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o PIN ION --------
This decision :relates to that phase' of Case ~o. 5438 en

compassed by the Commission's Order Setting Hearing dated October 9, 

1962) and to Petition for Modification No. 30 in Case No. 5438, 

insofar as that petition is concerned with the subject matter of said 

order setting hearing. 
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~nimum RAce Tariff No. 8 provides minimum races, charges 

and rules for the statewide transportation of fresh fruits, fresh 

vegetables and emp~ containers. The aforesaid order setting hearing 

was issued for che rece1pe of evidence relating to certain changes 

proposed by the Commission's Transportation Division staff in the 

rules aDd other provisions of the above-mentioned minimum rate 

tariff. The study which resultGd in the formulation of these pro

posals was a part of a general review of all of the provisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.8, in which the CommiSSion's staff is DOW 

engaged. It is contemplated that hearings for the receipt of evi

dence on the staff's studies relative to the minimum rates themselves 

a~d to such other provisions of the tariff as to which disposition 

is DOt made by the decision herein will be scheduled when said studies ~. 
1/ 

~re completed.-

Public hearing waQ held before Examiner Bishop at San 

Francisco on December 18, 1962, at Los Angeles on January 24, 1963 

~d again at San Francisco on June 25, 1963. On the last-named date 

that phase of Case No. 5438 encompassed by the Commission's Order 

Setting Hearing c~ted October 9, 1962 was taken UDder submiSSion, and 

)) The studies on wh~ch the proposals here immediately 1D issue are 
predicated were instituted following a request made iD PetitioD 
for Modification No. 29 in case No. 5438, filed OD May 12, 1961, 
by California Trucking Associations, Inc. (now known as California 
TruckiDg Association). That petition has been superseded by the 
above-mentioned Petition for Modification No. 30 which was also 
filed by said Associ~tion. The latter petition, filed on 
September 16, 1961, cODtempl~tes a general review of the minimum 
rate structure for the traosportation of fresh fruits and vege
tables. For this reason said petition was scheduled for hearing 
with the Order Setting Hearing dated October 9, 1962 for con
sideration of the matters embraced by this opinion. By Deci~ion 
No. 63122, dated January 16, 1962 and by Decision No. 66199, 
dated Octobe= 22, 1963, both in Petition for Modificatio~ No. 30, 
two successive interim increases in the rates named in Minimum 
Rate Tariff No. 8 were made, for the purpose of offsetting in
creased operating costs experienced by the carriers of produce. 
These adjustments were made pending the completion of the afore
said comprehensive studies and hearings relative thereto. 
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11 
Petition for Modification No. 30 was adjourned to a date to be se.t. 

AD associate rate expert from the Commission's Transporta

tion Division staff testified concerning the staff proposals for 

modification of the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.8. These 

proposals were incorporated in Exhibit No. 30-l3-A~ which also in

cluded a discussion of the background and reasons for the suggested 

changes. The witness stated that~ in the opinion of the staff~ the 

general review of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 should be divided into 

two parts: The first phase would include those rules of the tariff 

which appeared to merit early attention; the second phase would 

cover the rates, charges, and other rules. With respect to the 

latter phase, the witness pointed out that it would be necessary 

for the staff to observe one or more complete seasons in order to 

secure sufficient factual data for a proper evaluation of the current 

minimum rates. 

Evidence was also presented by california Trucking 

Association, petitioner in Petition for Modification No. 30 and an 

interested party in the Order Setting Hearing. The Association's 

director of research testified to the effect of the staff proposals 

and to certain counter-proposals which he had developed. 

Prior to the formulation of specific rule changes the 

staff made a field study of the methods of marketing fresh fruits and 

vegetables. Field trips were made to the Imperial~ Salinas and San 

Joaquin Valleys and to the San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco 

Bay areas. Interested parties were contacted, including growers, 

shippers, dealers, brokers~ commission merchants and carriers. 

Harvesti~g, packing and shipping procedures were observed in the 

production areas. The sales, shipping, receiving and distribution 

It is contemplated that adJourned hearings in Petition for 
Modification No. 30 will be scheduled when the aforesaid over-all 
studies of staff and of petitioner are completed. 
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methods employed were studie d iD the various market areas. carriers ./ 

were iDterviewed regarding their practices and methods of trans-

porting produce. All parties contacted were iDvited to commeDt on 

those tariff provisions with which they were encounteriDg difficulty. 

The staff's field survey disclosed that current business 

practices are such that it is of teD difficult and sometimes impossi

ble to comply with the existing provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff 

No.8. The study showed that, with minor exceptions, every busiJless 

method or practice, including tra~sportatioD, involving the com

modities in question is governed by the highly perishable nature of 

the products. Every transaction emphasizes the speed necessary to 

move the product from the poine of growth to the processing plact or 

the consumer's table. 

It is this requirement for expeditious haDdling, that 

creates, in ~y instaDces, the conflict between practice and tariff 

rule. The study shows, for example, that most transactions for the 

purchase, sale or transportation of produce are handled by telephone. 

CODseque~tly, it is seldom that shipping documentation requirements 

CaD be accomplished in advance of shipment, as required by the 

tariff. The rapidity with which orders, cancellatioDs, diversions 

~d other instructions are effected make it a~ost impossible to 

know in advance where any movement of produce might originate or 

terminate. The points of origin are not definite until the loading 

is eomplete, and the points of destination are seldom certain until 

~~e shipment is en route to the general area of destination. 

The revisions in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 which have been 

suggested by the staff, the rate expert testified, are designed to 

give recognition to, and are compatible with, current trade practices. 

The more important of the staff proposals are hereinafter individually 

discussed. 
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Multiple Shipments 

The minimum rate tariff currently provides for so-called 

"split pickup" shipments, consisting of several componeDt parts, 

tendered at one time, received on one day and transported under one 

shipping document from (a) one consignor at more than one point of 

origin or (b) from more than onc consignor at one or more points of 

origin. Similarly, the tariff provides for "split delivery" ship

ments consisting of several component parts delivered to (a) one con

signee at more than one point of destiDation or (b) more than one 

consignee at one or more points of destinatioD. The weight of both 

types of shipments (or the weight on which charges are assessed) 

must be not less than 4,000 pounds, shipping documents for such ship

ments must be issued in advance of movements, and split pickups and 

split deliveries may not be combined in a single shipment. Should 

split pickups and split deliveries be combined in a single shipping 

document, the tariff provides that each componeDt shall be rate~ as a 
3/ 

separate shipment.-

The staff witness drew atteDtion to the practical diffi

culties which arise in connection with the above-mentioned tariff 

proviSions. He pointed out that fresh fruits and vegetables are 

normally purchased from the producer prior to actual harvest. It is 

seldom that the volume and quality of a particular crop can be 

accurately predicted. Consequently, produce dealers rarely know in 

advance the precise point of origin or the weight of any purchase. 

In maDy instances it will be necessary to buy at several poi~ts 

produce which originally had been expected to be purchased at a Single 

point. The buyer, conversely, cannot be sure of the quantity and 

quality of a purchase until the produce is loaded on a truck and 

ready to mOve. 

17 the presently effective provisions governing split piCkup and 
split delivery shipments are set forth in the definitions of 
those terms it) Item No. 11 arid in the rules in Items Nos. 170 
and 180 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.8. 
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According to the witness, similar circumstances prevail 

~ith respect to the ultimate delive:y of the load. When the de~ler 

knows precisely what he has purchased he will start to sell. Due 

to the perishable nature cf the produce he cannot hold the :ruck at 

the point or points of o~igiD while the selling is in progress. 

Therefore, the truck will proceed toward the general ar.ca in which 

the produce is to be sold. When the truck reaches a predete=mincd 

point the clriver will telephone the dealer for dclive=y 1nstruc:ions. 

If the load originated at two or more points or is to be delivered at 

~everal POiDts, or both, each compo~e~t part must be rated a~ a 

separate shipment, ei~ce either the documencatioo rcquireme~cs for 

split pickup ~d for split delivery shipments have Dot been met, or 

bot..i. split pickup and split deli very are :l.'cvol ved in a s:1:lgle traXls- \,..-. -< 
actioD with t..~e c~r=ier. Thc3C cire~stances, the 'wit~ess stated, 

reduce the lawful application of the split pickup acd split delivcrJ 

prOvisions in question to a relatively small numbp.r of shipmeots. 

The ~et result is reflected i~ higher traosportatioD costs ~o the 

Shipper ~d, assertedly, a reduc:ioD in total traffic to the c~rrie=. 

Another situation~ bearing upon the alleged inadequ~cy of 

the ~bove-mentio~ed tQriff provisloDs, is chat in whicl1 a dealer has 

several less-than-truckload pu:chsges locat~d at v3rio~ poiDts: 

clispos~tion of which is possible at several other poi~ts. Because 

of competitive market prices, the G!pplication of less-than-truckload 

r~tes to the indi\~dual lots as separ~te shipments ~(es it difficult 

eo market sueh produce at a protit. If the lots could be moved at 

:rucklo~d rates, the witness stated, said lots would be sold and 

transpor~ee to the advantage of dealer and carrier alike. 

!n or.der that ehe pertinent provisions of Miei~um Rate 

Tariff No. 8 might be made consistent with cur~ent businees prectices 

ar:d the trBllsportatiC':c requiremetl:'s of the produce industry, the 

-6 .. 
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staff's witness presented a proposed "multiple shipment" rule. This 

provision would permit both multiple pickups and multiple deliveries 

on shipments of fresh fruits and vegetables weighing 10,000 pounds 

or more, moving within a 48-hour period. The witness proposed also 

revision of the doeume~tation requirements of the tariff to permit 

issuance of a shipping document within 48 hours of final delivery. 

The same levels of accessorial charges as now apply for split pickups 

and for split deliveries would be applicable under the proposed mul

tiple shipment rule. 

The proposed minimum shipment of 10,000 pounds (as con

trasted with minimum of 4,000 pounds contained in the present split 

pickup and split delivery rules) was arbitrarily selected. Since 

the propoeed rule would liberalize the tariff, the witness was of 

the opinion that the minimum size of shipment subject to the provision 

should be increased to adequately compensate the carriers. 

According to the staff's witness, the multiple shipment 

rule would overlap a~ost entirely the current provisions relating to 

split pickup and split delivery shipments. He suggested, therefore, 

that those proviSions be canceled. Another rule, for "Shipments 

Transported in Multiple tots1t (Item No. 185 of the tariff) the witness 

proposed be retained, with some revision to fit the needs of the 

industry. under this rule, when a carrier is unable to pick up an 

entire shipment of produce at one time, the balance may, under certain 

specified conditions, be picked up within two days. Investigation 

revealed that this rule is not extensively used, but that the industry 

desired that it be continued in effect. 

The research director of california Trucking Association, 

testifying on behalf of that organization, drew attention to features 

of the proposed multiple shipment rule which, from the standpoint of 
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the carriers, were objcccioDable. It would be possible UDder the 

proposal, he said to take ten straight zhipments, for cxample~ aDd 

co~bine them into ODe shipment. The service rendered by the ccrrier 

would be exactly the same as if handled as separate Rhipmencs, but 

the carriers' revenue would be Grastically reduced. In the example 

cited by the director the charges would be reduced from $107 under 

present tariff proviSions to $64.50 under the proposed rule. If the 

CommiSSion should decide that rule changes should be formulated and 

established in advaoce of completion of general coSt ~nd rate studies, 

the director ~sserted, a rule should be formulated which would provide 

for a movement that would realize s~v1ngs to the carriers, which in 

turn might be passed OD to the shippers. In his opinion the staff 

proposal ~>1ould not accomplish this. 

The director ?roposcd, therefcre, a substitute rule, which, 

to avoid confUSion with the staff proposal, ~e. desi6fl:lted a "Produce 

S~rvice Shipment" rule. As ill the staff proposal) his rule would 

permit mUltiple pickups aDd multiple deliveries, the entire movem~ut 

to be completed within 48 hours. It also provided for the same 

acce~sori3l charges aDd for issuance of a shippi~g doccment within 48 

hours after fitlal delivery. Ucder the Associatioll's proposal, how

ever, movement would be restricted to one unit of equipment, mileage 

rctcs only would be applied, the carrier being compensated for every 

~lc travele~ io tr~s?orti=g the shipment, and a miDimum weight of 
4/ 

40,000 poucds would be obscrved.- This last requirement, the direetor 

s~id, is Decessary because the carrie= is ill effect furnishing the 

cq~ipcent for the exciusive use of the shipper, as multiple pickups 

3nd deliveries are made. 

~~t was the Association's Vlew, the director s~atea, that dist~Dce 
rates should be specifically developed for the type of transporta
tiOD here under conSideration, predicated on adequate cost studies. 
The application of present carload rates, with a minimUQ weight of 
40,000 pounds, was suggested purely as an interim measure, peDding 
the completioD of the staff's over-all ~eview of the miDimum rate 
tariff. 

-8-
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The Association, the director testified, was of the opin. 

lOD ~~at the present split pickup and split delivery rules should be 

retained, and not cancelled, as proposed by the staff. 

Consolidatiotl of Shipmetlts at 
Carriers' Esteblished Depots 

On movement out of production areas most fruits and vege

tables, the record indicates, are accumulated at the various produce 

~rkets located in the major cities of the State. From these markets 

distribution to commercial chaDncls is made. Commission merchants 

normally provide free delivery service for purchases within certain 

limits) BDd where out-of-tOWD CODSl.gDmeDts are involved it is cus

tom~ for the mercha~t to deliver the lot to the carrier's dock for 

traDsportation to the out-of· town buyer. Frequently a single buyer 

t'1ill arrange for several lots from various merch.:mts to be delivered 

on one day to a single carrier's dock for shipment. Each such lot 

of produce is inspected at the dock by the purchaser or his agent to 

determine whether or not it is one that was actually purchased. 

UDder present tariff rules each such lot constitutes a 

separate shipment and must be rated accordingly. This requirement, 

the staff witness testified, has caused conSiderable hardship, 

p~rticularly for those buyers who deal in commodities that generally 

move itl small quantities. Some shippers, in order to effect consoli

d~tio~ of their purchases into a single large shipment, will arrange 

for delivery of the pro~uce fro~ the market to a central point. 

After all the lots have been assembled the purchaser will call the 

c~rrie= to make the pick up of the property as a single tender. 

This practice, he said) results in added costs to both shipper aDd 

carrier. 

In order to accord some relief to shippers in these circum

stances, the staff proposes that a provision be incorpor~ted in the 

minimum rate tariff (in Item No. 50): which would permit the con

solidatioIJ, at 8. cOlrrier'~ esta.bli~hec1 dCPOt:7 of compon.ent pa.rt.e. of 
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a single shipment of produce, subject to certain conditions. The 

entire shipment would be tendered to the carrier during the calendar 

day on which the first component part is delivered to the carrier's 

depot; written shipping instructions would be furrJished the carrier 

on that same calendar day; the aggregate weight of the composite 

shipment (or the weight on which traDsportation charges are assessed) 

would be not less than 4,000 pounds; and such shipment would not be 

subject to the rate deductions provided elsewhere in the tariff for 

shipments which are tendered to a carrier at its depot. 

The minimum weight of 4,000 pounds, the rate expert stated, 

was arbitrarily selected. The carrier would be furnishing storage 

space during the day and there should be at least 4,000 pounds in a 

shipment to make it worth the carrier's while. This level, he felt, 

would be proper, since the individual lots would generally be of 

small size. In general, it was his view that the proposed rule would 

not result in higher operating costs to the carriers than prevail 

under existing proviSions and that it might attract business for them. 

The Association's research director, testifying with 

respect to this proposal, was of th~ opinion that, if the Commission 

concludes to adopt a consolidation rule, the minimum weight of the 

consolidated shipment should be 10,000 pounds. It would be to the 

shipper's advantage he said, to hold the shipment on the carrier's 

dock until he had accumulated the greatest amount of weight, and not 

to release the property to the carrier until the very latest moment 

to make the market or the delivery schedule. It is not economically 

practicable, he said, for carriers to hold equipment or to make 

available a new unit of equipment for 4,000 pounds. A weight of 

10,000 pounds, he indicated, would come somewhat closer to providing 

an economical load for a Semitrailer, or a so-called "bobtail" truck. 

-10-
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Computation of Distances 

Item No. 110 of the tariff contains some rather involved 

proviSions for the computation of distances for split pickup and split 

delivery shipments from or to a zone or territory having a mileage 

basing point. The rate expert found during field study that these 

provisions are generally miSUDderstood aDC misapplied by shippers 

aDd carriers. He proposed that these prOvisions be caDcelled from 

the tariff, and, to accommodate the new multiple shipment rule, he 

suggested that Item No. 110 be amended to provide that distances, 

for determination of rates applicable to such shipments, be computed 

by adding three constructive miles for each pickup to the mileage from 

the origin mileage base point, and a corresponding addition to the 

mileage to the destination base point when multiple deliveries are 

involved. 

The figure of three miles was selected arbitrarily, but is 

the same as the smallest d1stacce rate block in the tariff. The 

witness considered the proposed basis to be a reasonable replacement 

for the complicated provisions now in effect. The research director 

testified that the Association was opposed to the use of an arbitrary 

figure, such as suggested by the staff witness. While strongly 

endorsing the proposed cancellation of the above-ment1o~ed provisions 

for computation of split shipments, the Association recommended that 

distag~e Iates in ~an~~~tion with such shipmencs be determ1~ed by 

the co~struetive ~leage from point of or1giD to point of destina

tio~ which produces the shortest distance v,1a all the po1nts of 

origin or of desti~ation involved. 

Application of Tariff-Commodities 

Item No. 40 of MiDimum &ate Tariff No. 8 provides that the 

rates in the tariff apply to transportation of fresh or green fruits 
5/ 

and vesetables (not cold pack or frozen), including fresh mushrooms.-

j) certain except10DS to these broad descriptions are also set fortE 
ill the item. 
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Items Nos. 40 and 41 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 exempt from the 

application of rates in that tariff the same commodities. Questions 

have arisen from time to time as to what cODstitu,tes fresh fruits and 

vegetables and which of the two tariffs names the applicable rates. 

Questions have beeD asked, for example, whether sliced apples aDd 

cucumbers and cherries in brine, are subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 8 or Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, or are exempt from both. The cost 

a~d rate studies upon which the former tariff is based, the staff wit

~ess pointed out, related to ucprocessed fresh fruits and vegetables. 

The witness proposed that Item No. 40 be amended to clarify its 

application in this respect. 

The questi~n has been presented as to whether dates are 

fresh fruit or dried fruit. It was found in the field survey that 

the relative levels of the rates currently determine whether the 

commodity is shipped as fresh dates or as dried dates. The staff 

witness testified that, depending upon various factors, dates may be 

hydrated or dehydrated. In order to arrive at the desired condition 

for shipment moisture may be added to or extracted from the dates. 

According to the staff studies, dates which have been treated only to 

the extent of modifying their moisture content are marketed as fresh 

dates. The staff proposes, therefore, that specific reference to 

dates be made in the description of commodities for which rates are 

provided in Minimum RAte tariff No.8. 

The proposed clarifications in Item No. 40 would be accom

plished by adding to the description of fresh fruits the words "in 

tlle:f.r natural form including dates, fresh" and to the vegetable 

description the words "in their natural form." The staff also pro

poses the inclusion of a definition reading: 

-12 ... 
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"IN THEIR NATURAL FORM means in the original form 
at the time of harvest, not further processed for human 
consumption other than toppiDg,tri~ing, washing, coloring, 
fumigating, or such processing which does not alter the 
natural shape or fo:m of the cOmQOGity. This definition 
does not include slici~g, pitting, peelin~, shredding, or 
pickling in a preservative such as brine. 

The Association's view was that dates, regardless of their 

condition, should be included either in one tariff or the other, not 

in both. This, the director said, would eliminate the above-mentioned 

practices and would clarify the application of the tariffs with 

respect to the commodity in question. To amend the fruit entry in 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 by adding reference to "fresh" dates, in 

his opinion would not accomplish the desired result. This witness 

also believed that the last sentence in the proposed definition of 

the expreSSion "In their natural form" would do more to mislead and 

to confuse than to c1arifyo He suggested that if the Commission 

decided to include such a definition the sentence in question be 

omitted. 

In connection with the proposed clarification of the fruit 

and vegetable tariff with respect to commodities ~braced, the staff 

proposes a corresponding amendment of Item No. 40 of Mit'limum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 to clarify the exclusions therefrom of commodities for 

which rates are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No.8. The research 

director suggested certain modifications in the proposed language. 

Exemptions 

Among other exemptions set forth in tbe aforesaid Item 
No. 40 of M1nim~ Rate Tariff No. 8 is a proviSion to the effect 

that the rates in that tariff do not apply to the transportation of 

citrus fruits when the point of destination is within the Los Angeles 

Drayage Area, as described in Minimum Rate Tariff No.5; nor to the 

empty containers used or shipped out for use in connection with such 

transportation. This exclUSion, the record shows, was originally 

-13-
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placed in the tariff effective July 1, 1941, pursuant to Decision 

No. 34263 (not reported) in Case No. 4293. The exemption was 

initially established for transportation to the Los Angeles Citrus 

Auction Market, based upon informatiou that movements to the Auction 

Market were the same as transportation to canneries and packi~s and 

processing plants, for which rates had not been established, and 

should receive like treatment. Subsequently representations were 

made to :he Commission that the Citrus Auction Market was a private 

facility of th.e California Fruit Growers Exchange, and that the 

exemption of shipments destined to that facility had resulted in 

discrtmication against shippers and carriers serving other wholesale 

markets. By Decision No. 344S6~ dated August 18, 1941 (43CRC703) the 

exemption in question was bro~dcned to apply to citrus fruit 

transpor:ed to any point in the Los Angeles Drayage Area. 

The ~~cord discloses th~t the Los Angeles Auction Market, 

for which the exemption WRS origi~ally established, is no longer in 

operation. Mi~i~u~ rates for the transportation of citrus fruits 

aprly to &11 points in the S~ate to the same extent and subject to 

the same limitations as do minim~ ~ates on ot~er f~esh fruits and 

vcget~bl~$, except when the point of de~tinat.io~ is ~itbin the 

LO$ Angeles Drayase Area. 

The staff witn.css recommended that, in view of the above

described change in circumstances, the exe~ptio~ on citrus fruits 

destined to the Los Angeles Drayage Area be removed from the tariff) 

and that the minimum rates be made applicable to such transportation. 

In support of this pOSition, he quoted from Decision No. 34486, above, 

in which the Commission, in broadening the original exemption to 

include destinations in ehe entire Los Angeles Drayage Area, made 

the following statement: 
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"It should be UIlderstood that this course is taken solely 
for the purpose of removing discrimination pending the receipt 
of further testi~ony and that the rates with the necessary 
modifications if any are to be restored at .:Xl e.a::ly cl.l.t~. It 

The witness expected that the question of revision of minim~ rates 

on citrus fruit would be explored thoroughly in the second phase of 

the general review of Minimum Rate Tariff No.8. Meanwhile he saw no 

re3son for continuing longer the advantage over other receiving areas 

enjoyed by mov~ent~ of citrus fruits to the Los Angeles Drayage Area 

by reason of the ex~ption here u~der conSideration. 

California Tr'.!ckiDg Association supported the staff recom

cenciation. In hi~ closing stAtement the represent~tive of Sunkist 

G::owers, Inc. pointed out that in response to requests for comment 

by the industry on the dr~ft of the proposed staff exhibit~ distri

buted on June 27~ 1962, Sunkist had written to the Commission on 

August 16, 1962 setting forth its views relative to the proposed 

cancellation of the citrus exemption. In ~ts letter S~nkist recom

mended that a much more thorough investigation be made with respect 

to the exemption and its effect on all those concernec with citrus, 

£~om the grower to che ultimate consumer, before taking any action 

on the proposal. The representative poiDted out that no further 

investigation into the effects of the proposed cancellntion has been 

~adc, and he reiterated, for the record in these proceedings~ the 

request for such investigation before taking any steps toward C~D

cellation of the exemption. 

Temperature Control Service 

Rules and charges for icing and mechSDical refrigeration 

a.rc set forth i1.1 Items Nos. 155 aDd 157, respectively, of MiDimum (; ..... .--

Rate Tariff No.8. The staff field investigatio1.1 disclosed that the 

?reponder&~ce of refrigeration service accorded to produce ship~e1.1ts 

i~ now accomplished by mechanical means. Ice is still used, but its 

principal applic~tion is for those commodities which reQuire ~oisture. 
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The provis1oDS relating to mechaDical refrigeration were 

first published in this tariff effective July 12, 1958, pursuant to 

Decision No. 55770, in C~sc No. 5438, aDd were made uc1form with 

corresponding p=ovisioDs of Minimum Rate T~riff No. 2 which were the~ 

i'O effect.. The additional charges for such re,frigeration were 

$tatcd i~ cents per 100 pounds and varied wid1 the length of haul. 

Effective Jao~ry 28, 1961, pursuant to Decision No. 61177, the 

rules and charges published in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 for re:riger

ation service were replaced by rules aDd rates governing shipmeDts 

accorded Temperature Control Service. The new rates 'were set forth 

in cODve=sion tables in which the rates for shipmeDts transported 

u~der temperature control service were directly related to the cor

respondi~g r~tes for the same move~ents where s~ch service was not 

furnished. Th~~ the rates for Chilled Temperature Control Service 

and for Frozen Temperature CODtrol Service were approximately 5 and 

10 percent higher, respectively, thaD the corresponding regular 

r-'Ltes .. 

The staff witness proposed that the current proviSions of 

Minim~ Rate Tariff ~o. 8 relating to mechanical aDd icing refriger

ation be cnncelled and in their stead rates for Chilled Temper~ture 

Control Service the same as those currently provided in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 be adopted with appropriate rules for Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.8. In making this suggestion the staff witness expressed 

the opiDion that the service re~dered and the operatiDg costs in

volved in connection with the furnishing of temperature control 

~ervice are substantially the same fo; '.eGh fruits aDd v~~~tahl~~ 
a& for g~aerAl eommod1t1es. He had made no seudy, howeve~, to 

determine whether such is a fact. The witness also suggested eOD

currcnc eanecllaC!oc of the definitions of bunker and vehicle icing 

?~esently stated in !~ems Nos. lO and 111 and the publication in lieu 
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thereof of a definition of T~peraeure Control Service. 

The staff proposal was opposed by the Association. The 

~es~areh director testified thar. the circumstances that deter,mined 

the above-stated rcl~tionships, as set forth in the cODversioD tables 

in Minimcm Rate T~riff No. 2 would Dot be valid for the movement of 
6/ 

proe~ce transported UDder the rates in MiDimum Rate Tariff No. 8.-

While the Associatio~ favored the format of the proposed tariff item: 

the percentage relatio~ships reflected therein were not proper. 

Several member carriers had made checks of their freight bills to 

determiDe the cffecc of the proposed temperature control charse~. 

For the carriers reporting, the diT.~ctor said, t~e tota: rcd~ct~o~ 

in refrigeration revenueo would emount: to $20,000 per month) if th~ 

present refrigeration prOvisions were replaced by those proposed by 

che 3taff. It is the pOSition of the AssociatioD~ accordi~gly, that 

prescnt provisions should be retained, pending the outcome of proper 

studies of the problem, in the second part of the general review of 

Minimum Rate To.riff No.8. 

The director did suggest, however, certain modifications 

in the definition of bunker icing and in the present rules in Item 

No. 155 governing the furnishing of refrigeration service. These 

chaDgcs would be in the nature of clarification •. 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 nsmes point"to-point rates between 

Los ADgeles Terri tory and San FraDcisco Terri tory. These rates .2.re 

inte:mcdiate in application via certain rou~es, specified in It~ 

No. 700 of the tariff. ")uring the staff field study it tM.S fOUJ.1d 

67 The directo~ pOlDted o~~ that the above-mentioned percentage 
relationships of 5 and 10 percent were developed by a careful 
~alysis of the charges per hundredweight, which were indicated 
by the cost per hundredweight as related to the average revenues 
per hundredweight for traffic subject to Minimum &ate Tariff 
No.2. The produce tariff, he said, does not provide line-haul 
revenues, mile per mile, per hundredweight, or on any other basis) 
which are comparable to the revenues generally provided under 
MiDimum RAte Tariff No.2. 
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that the areas along State Highway 126 in the vicinity of Sacta 

Paula and Fil~ore are important produ.ction areas for citrus fruits. 

While StQtc Highway 118~ which p~rallels S:ate Highw~y 126 through 

Saticoy and Moorpark to the 30uth, is included in the routes spec

ified in Item No. 700, the latter route is not so included. This 

omissior., the rAte expert stated, deprives the shippers of citrus 

aDd other fruits and vegetables along State Highway 126 of the 

benefit of the aforesaid point-to-point rates. It is the staff's 

recommendation thnt State Highway 126 be added to Route 4 in Item 

No. 700, to correct this deficiency. 

The Association opposed the staff's recommendation. It is 

the pOSition of that organizatioD, the re~earch director testified, 

that there is ~o justification for maintaining any point~to-point 

=ates in Minim~ Rate Tariff No.8. The volume of produce moving 

betwecD San Francisco and Los Angeles, he said, is Dot at all com

parable to the volume of traffic transported between those points 

under Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2, which la~ter tariff set the pattern 
7/ 

for the point~to-poiDt rates in the produce tariff.- To add another 

route to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 WOUld, in his opinion, serve to 

perpetuate and fortify an improper tariff adjustment. He urged, 

therefore~ that the Commission await the outcome of the further 

general studies before adding any routes to the tariff. 

Mlscell~eous Provisions 

The staff witness suggested several additional minor 

changes in the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.8, either for 

clarification or made necessary if the proposed rule changes herein

above described should be adopted. These matters included cancella

tiOD of various definitions and the addition of others (Items Nos. 

W1th ODe miDor exceptio~ in the produce tariff, the SaD Francisco
Los Angelos class rates in M.R.T. No. 2 and produce rates in 
M.R.T. No.8 are the same as the corresponding distance rates 
for the 325-350 mile bloCk. 
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10 and 11), modificatioc of provisions relating to determination of 

weights (Item No. 60), alternative application of common carrier 

rates (Items Nos. 210, 230, 240 and 250), and revision of documenta

tion requirements (Items Nos. 255 and 800). 

These propos&ls need not be individually described except 

to mention that the staff proposes that, in addition to'requiring 

the iBSUaDCe of a shipping document, carriers shall be required to 

issue a freight bill for each shipment tracsported. Under the pro

posal a single combined shipping document and freight bill might be 

issued provided that all the information required of each were 

included on the single document. It is proposed also to make such 

changes in the information now required to be shown on the shipping 

oocumeDt as are necessitated by the proposed multiple shipment rule. 

Additionally the staff suggests that Item No. 800, in which is set 

forth a form of shipping document which purports to satisfy the 

present requirements of It~ No. 255, be cancelled. 

Minimum Charge 

California Trucking Association, in addition to the counter

proposals hereinbefore mentioned, proposed that certain of the mini

mum charges provided in Item No. 160 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 be 

increased. The charges in question are those applicable when the 

constructive distance from point of origin to destination is not 

over 150 miles. At the time of hearing these charges ranged from 

69 cents for shipments weighing 25 poucds or less to 135 cents for 

shipments weighing over 100 pounds. By Decision No. 66199, dated 

October 22, 1963 these charges have since been increased to levels 

ranging from 74 cents to 145 cents. The Association proposed that 

~aid charges be increased to the basis applicable when the COD

~truetive distance exceeds 150 miles. At that time this basis was 

for 100 poucds at the commodity rate applicable thereto but Dot less 
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than $1.55. The figure of $1.55 has since been increased, by the 
. 8/ 

aforesaid Decision No. 66199 to $1.65.-

The pr~scnt minimum chargc3 i~ the fruit and vegetable 

tariff, the dir~etor poiDted out, are substsntinlly below those in 

effect in the Commission's other minimum rate tariffs, and were not 

predic~tcd on cost ~tudies. Gift fruit packs assertedly move in 

large volume unde= these low minimum charges. While no cost dat~ 

bearing on the charges are available at the present time, the director 

was of the opinion that the Commis~ion could take official notice of 

the marked descrepancies be~een the levels of the minimum charges 

in question and comparable charges in other minimum rate tnriffs, as 

a basis for increasing the fo~er to a more compensatory level. 

Positions of the Parties 

At the December 18, 1962 hearing, the representative of 

californi~ Farm Bureau Federation moved that the phase of Case 

No. 5438 embraced by Order Setting Hearing d~Lted October 9) 1962 be 

Dot ta?e~ under ~ubmission until all the evidence relative to the 

general review of the rates) rules and regulations in Minimum Rate 

tariff No. 8 had been received and that disposition then be made of 

~~e entire subject in a single decision. He arguee that it was im

?ossible for his organization to take a position with respect to the 

staff proposals UDtil the rate effeet, in the light of such changes 

in the transportation rates ana charges as eight be made following 

the second phase of the revi~G, should be known. 

The foregoing motion was supported by counsel for California 

Trucking Association aDd by representatives of Western Grow~rs 

Association, Sunkist Growers, Inc., and California Grape and Tree 

~/ As ncrel~before mencionco, ~y Decision No. 60199 the rates and 
charges in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 were geDerallv increased to 
offset increases in operating'costs. ~ 
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9/ 
F=uit League.- Following the Los Aogeles hearing of Janusr.J 24,1963, 

the Commission denied the motion. At the request of California 

T%ucking Association &D additional hearing was scheduled to en~ble 

the parties to further examine the staff witness and to introduce 

additional evidence on their own behalf. At th~t hearing on JUDe 25, 

1963 such evidence w~s introduced on beh~lf of the carriers' orgaoi=a

tiOD through their research director. No other parties presented 

evidence rel~tive to the staff proposals. 

The positions of the various parties with respect to 

particalar proposals have been hereinbefore stated. As previously 

st~ted, the phase embraced by the Order Setting Hearing was taken 

UDder submission at the close of the final stassion. 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

Thc record is clear that certsin of the requi~ement& of 

Minim~~ Rate Tariff No. 8 do not comport with the exigencies of the 

produce iDdustry, and that some revision in the rules provided in 

said tariff is necessary in order to meet the p=acticalities attend

aDt upo~ the harvesting, transportation and marketing of fresh fruits 

aDd vegetables. The record is persuasive, moreover, that such 

revision of the rules governing the minimum rates should not wait upon 

any revision of the rates themselves which ma~r issue eventually from 

the second part of the ~eDeral review. 

The ~ultiple shipment rule advanced by the staff, coupled 

with the suggested change in the documentatioD requirements to permit 

the issuance of a shipping document within 48 hours of the final 

delivery, would be of cOllsiderable benefit to proCluce shippers. At 

the same time, however, by permitting the consolidation of a number 

of less than carload shipmeDts into a single large shipment, there 

would be a substllXltial reduction ill revenue to the carriers by reaso::'l 

of the lower rate assessed, with no reductioll ill operating costs. 

The rule suggested by the Association as a counterproposal would 

compensate the carriers, mile for mile, for the services performed, 
97 The motion was lnltlalty also supported by €he representative of , 
- ca.lavo Growers of CaliforIJia. However, at: a. subsequ.eIlt heari'Cg he 

withdrew that support. -21-
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acd is accordingly desirable from their standpoin:. We are of the 

opinion that the rule proposed by the Association, with certain 

modifications, snoulc be adopted. The rule should ~pply in connection 

both with distance rates and with point-to-point rates. The suggested 

minimum weight of 40,000 pounds does not appear justified. A minim~ 

weight of 24,000 PO~~QS, ~~e lowest in the tariff for carload ship

ments, ~ppears re~sonab1e. In order to avoid cODfusio~ with the 

desigDiltioD "Shipments Transported in Multipl~ Lots", for which pro

visions are set for:h in Item No. 185, the Dew mUltiple shipment rule 

may properly be designated as OXle for ilProduce Service Shipme:ots". 

Closely related to the question of provisions for ~ultiplc 

shipments are the proposed changes in the rule for computation of 

distaIlcCS (Item No. 110). The 'witnesses agrcE~d that th~ complic;::.ted 

provisions in Nctes 1 and 2 of the Item, re!atins ~o $plit pickup O~ 

split delivery shipments having one or more points of origin or of 

destinatioD within zones or territories for which m~lea8e bas~ng 

points are prescribed, should be cancelled. With t~is we ere i~ 

~ccord, since great difficulty has been experienced in thci~ c?plic3-

tion. We are of the opinion, however, that the Association!s 

proposal that, in such instances, the shortest constructive distances 

via all POiXlts of origin and all points of destination shall spply, 

is not just1fi~d. The staff proposal that where multiple (or split) 

pickups or deliveries are involved in zones or territories, three 

constructive miles sb.otJld be added to the distaIlce from or to the 

mileag~ base point for each pickup or delivery, appears reasonable 

aDd should be adopted. This should apply alike to split pickup, 

split delivery and produce service shipments. 

As a part of his proposal to escablish a mulciple shipmc~e 

~ulc, the scaff witness suggested cancellation of the present ~plit 

pickup and sp~1C delivc4Y rules on the theory that there would no 
longer be mcch use for the latter. The Assoeia~ionr$ direeeor 
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testified, however, that such canccl13tion WOUld, in many instances, 

result in higher charges to the shipper. This m~ifestly is so, 

since the total weight of ~. split pickup or of a split delivery ship

ment may be as low as 4,000 pou~ds, whereas under the staff multiple 

shipment rule the re~uirec weight would at least ~ount to 10,000 

pounds. The necessity of retaining the split pickup and split 

deli very rules is even more evident in view of the mU.ltiple shipment 

or produce service shipment rule herein found reasonable, with its 

~nimum weight requirement of 24,000 pounds. 

Adoption of the proposed rule permitting consolid~tion of 

shipments at carriers' depots elso will constitute a step toward 

~odernization of the minimum rate tariff in the light of produce 

marketiDg practices. The reasons given by the Association's directcr 

for o~serving a minimum weight of 10,000 pounds, rather than 4,000 

pounds, in conneetion wi~h such shipments arc persuasive. The adop

tion of the proposed rule, with this modificatioD, will be reasoDable. 

The staff proposals for Item No. 40 (Application of Tariff

Co:modities) are in the nature of clarification. The suggested 

additioo of the words "in their natural form" to the descriptions of 

fresh or green fruits and vegetables necessitated the formulation of 

~ definition of the expression. The main sentence in the proposed 

ccfinition as hereinabove set forth, makcs it clear, we believe, how 

far the produce may be advanced in its preparation for the C:ODscmer 

~nd remain subject to the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.8. 

It does Dot appear necessary, therefore, to include the second 

sentence concaining a list of operetions, che perform~nce of which 

=emoves the commodity from "its natural form". The inclusion of 

such a list will raise questions as to the effect of still other 

processes which are not specified. 
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The further amendment of the description of fresh or green 

fl;td.tz by acditlg thereto the words "including dates, fresh" ~l$o 

appears proper~ the view of the Association that all dates, whether 

fresh or other th~n fresh, should be included in one tariff, either 

Minimum. Rate Tar:i.f£ No. 2 or Mi,nim.um Rate Tariff No.8, is Dot per

su~sive~ The latter tariff is specifically designed for fresh pro

duce oDly. ~Thether a particular shipment of dates is properly 

described es fresh or other than fresh is a question of fact, and 

s~ch determi~atioD should be made, presumably by refere~ce to stand

ar.Gs of moisture c:.OIltent, Till thout refereXlce to particular tariff 

sit~tions such ~s the circumstance that the rates for a particular 

moveme~t may be lower for dried dates thaD for fresh dates or that 

there m3y be no published Single factor joint rates on fresh d~tes 

for ~ovemeDt over ewo or more common carriers involved in the tracs

portation. 

In view of the foregoing, the commodity descriptions in 

Item No. 40 should be amended as proposed by the staff and the defin

itioD of "iD thei:: natural form" should be included, om:i.ttitlg, 

however, the secoDd sentence proposed for the latter. The corres

pODdi~g clarification of the same entries in ItP~ No. 40 of Minim.um 

Rate Ia:1ff No.2, as also suggested by the scaff, should be adopted 

in ?art. Certain of the suggested wording might be construed to 

make the class rates applicable to all exempt movements named in 

Mi~imum R~te Tariff No.8, and therefore should not be adopted. 

The staff proposal to cancel from Item No. 40 of Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 8 the prOvision to the eff'ect that the rates in th<:: 

tariff do Dot apply Co citrus fruit destined to points in the Los 

A~geles Drayage Area would have the effect of establishing minimum 

rates for the movements in question, on the level of the minimum 

rates, priDcipally distance rates, applicable to fresh fruit~ and 
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10/ 
vegetables,-- presently maintained in the tariff. In view of the 

fact that the circumstances which re~ulted in the establishment of 

the exemption on movements to the Los Angeles Citrus Auction Market 

DO longer pertain, and since it was the intent, in broadening the 

exemption to apply to the entire Los Angeles Drayage Area, to restore 

the ~Dim~ rates at equit~ble levels as SOOD as practicable, the 

caocellation proposal ~ppears to have merit. The plan is further 

given support by the fact that the rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 

apply pre~ently to shipments of all kinds of fresh fruits and vege

tables, inclcding citrus frUit, destined to all market areas of the 

State other than the Los Angeles market area. Moreover, s~id r~tcs 

presently apply on shipments of all kinds of fresh fruits and vege

tables, except citrus fruits,whcn the de:;tination point is in the 

Los Angeles market area. There appe~rs no valid reason for ehus 

according special treabnent to movements into said area. 

rt is to be remembered, however, that the exemption in 

question has been in effect for 21 years, during which time it may 

well be that trade pr.actices have grown up, based upon levels of 

tr~sportation rates to the Los Angeles Drayage Area, which would be 

sc=iously disrupted by adoption of the proposal without further study. 

The record shows that the staff has made no study of the mov~ent 

and marketing of citrus, as such, anywhere in the State, but only as 

such fUDctiot)s const:itute a part of the distributio'C of fresh fruits 

~d vegetables in general. We are thcrefo=e of the opinion that a 

more thorough study of the problem is indicated, that such study 

should be included in the second part of the aforesaid general review) 

Tol - Wlth the exception of certain rates pu6Iisfied to docks, wha=ve~ 
and r~ilheads for movements in interstate or foreign commerce and 
certain rates applicable within the San Francisco and East B~y 
drayage zOt)cs, the rates provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No. S 
fo~ shipments of citrus fruits are those provided for fresh 
fruits and vegetables of all kinds • 
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ano that on the basis of this record the proposed cancellation is not 

just:I.fi.ed. 

The staff proposal to cancel the present charges aDd rules 

relating to refrigeratioD services and to substitute therefor a 

system of rntee and rules for "tcmper.o.ture control serviced, of the 

~~~:acter aDd scheme currently set forth in Ydnimum Rate Tariff 

No.2, is a commendable step toward the modernization of the produce 

tariff. The evidence adduced through the Association's rese~ch 

director, however, is persuasive that the proposed lOS percent 

relationship of rates including "chilled temperature control service" 

to rates which do not include such service has not been satisfactorily 

ectablished as the proper relationship to be used in the produce 

tariff. A specific study should be made to determine what percentage 

rel~tionship of the rcs~ective sets of rates will, on the average, 

returD to the carriers the costs of providing the temperature control 

service. Such a study should be included in the second phase of the 

gencral re\~ew of the tariff provisions. Accordingly, the present 
11/ 

proviSions, including definitions,-- relating to refrigcr~tioD 

service should be retained pending the outcome of the aforesaid 

s:udy. 

We turn now to the staff proposal that a route through 

S~ta Paula and Fil~ore be added to the routes over which the point~ 

to~point rates between San Francisco and Los Angeles territories 

ap~ly. As hereinbefore Doted, the Association's objection to this 

proposal is based on the contention that no point~to-point rates 

whatsoever, between the territories in question, should be provided 

in the fruit and vegetable tariff. The validity of such positioD 

117 The research dlrector suggested a clarlficat~on of cfie defin
ition of "booker icing" to specifically state that such icing 
service does not include the furnishing of mechanical means for 
distributing the cool air. The proposal appears reasonable and 
should be adopted. 
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obviously has Dot been established on this record, aDd ther.e is no 

assuraIlce at th.i.s time tb.;:J.t it will be given effect through can

cellation of said point-to-point rates at a fu,ture date. Meanwhile, 

it appears that the citr".ls gro'wcrs along State Highway 126 are being 

discriminated agt:.:i.nst, since th.e point-to-point rates are not avail

able to them, whereas said rates are enjoyed by competing growers 

located a short distance to the south along State Highway 118. As 

compared with the latter route, the proposed route over State Highway 

126 is reasonably direct. We are of the opinion that the proposed 

ro~te addition is reasonable and should be adopted. 

!he proposed requirement for a "freight bill" and the sug

gested modifications of present shipping documentation requirements 

to meet the new multiple shipment rule are reasonable, with the 

fu:thcr modification made necessary by the adoption of the term 

"produce service shipmenta for such rule. Certain other minor modi

ficatioDs, which Deed not be elaborated, also appear proper. It 

does not appear desirable, however, to adopt the staff suggestion 

that the form of shipping document provided in Item No. 800 be can

celled. In all of its minimum rate tariffs the Commissio~ has for 

m~y yea=s published forms of shipping documents, as an indication 

to the carriers of what is considered by the Commission to be a 

suitable and proper form. We see no valid reason for changing this 

long-established p:actice. The form should be retained. 

As to the remaining tariff chaDges, of a minor nature, 

proposed by the staff, these have been considered and will be adopted 

or disallowed as indicated io the attached tariff pages. Detailed 
12/ 

discussion is not necessary.--

12/ - AmODg others, the staff proposed to designate the GoIden Gate 
Produce Terminal, located at South San franciSCO, as a single 
market area in Item No. 290 of the tariff. This adjustment has 
been made, effective November 23, 1963, by Decision No. 66124, 
pursuant to Petition for Modification No. 36, filed by 
califoroia Tru.cking Association on December 19, 1962. 
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With respect to the Association's proposal to increase the 

minimum charges for perishables traosported 150 miles or less, it is 

true that the charg~s in question a~e considerably lower thaD cor-
13/ 

responding charges in other minimum tariffs.-- However, there 

appears to be no basis on this record for eliminating the so-called 

IIsr.a.sshopper" scale of charges. By what a1ll0UDts, if any, these 

charges should be i~creased beyond the levels to which they were 

raised effective October 22, 1963, is a matter for specific study, 

which we believe should be made a part of the second phase of the 

general study. 

Upon careful consideration of all the facts aDd circum

stances of record the CommiSSion finds: 

l. Revision in the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 as 

indicated in the revised tariff pages attached hereto should be 

adopted. 

2. The minimum rates, rules and regulations so established arc 

the just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory min1m'l.ml rates, ru,les and 

regulatioDs for the transportation governed thereby. 

3. Increases resulting from said revision are justified and 

are necessary to assure the public the maintenance of adequate and 

dependable service by the carriers affected. 

4. The amendment of the commodity descriptions for fresh fruits 

and fresh vegetables in Items Nos. 40 and 41 of Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 2 proposed by the st~£f, as modified by California Trucking 

Association, and to be made concurrently effective with the chaoges 

to be made in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 by ~~e order which fOllows, 

are justified. 

I37 - It 1S to be observed tnat there 15 no uoi£ormity amoDg tEe varlOUS 
miDimum rate tariffs as to the levels of their respective mini
IIltlm charges. 
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In order to avoid duplication of tariff distributioD M1~i

mum Rate Tariff No. 2 will be amended by separate order. 

o R D E R .... - ---

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 (Appelldix "Cn to Decision 

No. 33977, as ~eDdcd) is further amended by 1ncorpor~ting therein, 

to become effective Feb~uary 15, 1964, the rcviacd pages attached 

hereto ~nd listed in the Appelldix also attached hereto, which 

revised pages aDd appendix by this reference are made a part hereof. 

2. Tariff publications required to be made by commOll carri~rs 

as a result of the o~der herein may be made effective not e~rlier 

thao the te~th clay afte~ the effective date of this order on ~ot l~s~ 

thaD ten days' ~otiee to t~e Commi~sion and to the public and such 

tariff publications shall be made effective not later than February 

15, 1964; aDd the tariff publications which are authorized but not 

required to be made by common carriers as a result of the order 

herein may be m~de effective not earlier thaD the tenth day after 

the effective date of this order, and may be made cffectiv0 on not 

less than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public if 

filed not l~ter than sixty days after the effective date of the 

uinim~ rate tariff pages incorporated in this ord~r. 

3. Common carriers in establishing and maintaining the rate3~ 

rules ~d regulations authorized hereinabove, are authorized to 

dep~rt from the provisions of Section 460 of the Pcblic Utilities 

Code to the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul dep&r

tures now maintained ~nder outstanding authorizations; such o~~sta~d

ing Authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary 

to comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates, rules 
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aDd regulations published UDder this authority shall make reference 

to the prior orders authorizing long- and short-haul departures and 

to this order. 

4. that phase of case No. 5438 embraced by the Commission's 

Order Setting Hearing dated October 9, 1962 1s discontinued. 

the effective date of this order shall be twen~ days 

after the date hereof. 

I 

;t!J 
~ ~'l'WlC~CO Dated at~ ________________________ , California, this 

day ofo _____ "'_"'_,·IoI_i.l,,_!{_y ____ , 1962. 

CODID1ss era. 

L.o:JI~1.i.J, ~S!C~":4W,C ~~l.~.l.~:·::n ;~1. !,j~'i;: .. t ... \.L,. til., i 

nUC~~~Qrily ~b~QDt. did ~ot p~rticipQt~ 
in tho d1~pos1tion of t~1s procoeding. 
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Appendix to Decis10n No. 

List of Revised Pages to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 8 

Authorized by Said Decision 

Tenth Revised Page ~ 

Sixth Revised Page 5 

Fourth Revised Page 7 

Twenty-fourth Revised Page 8 

Original Page 8-A 

Seventh Revised Page 9 

Ninth Revised Page 12 

Tenth Revised Page 13 

Thirteenth Revised Page ,4 

Original Page l,-A 

Eleventh ~evised P~ge 16 

First Revised Page 16-A 

Eleventh Revised Page 21 
Original Page 2l-A ' 

Fifth Revised Page 44 

Third Revised p~ge 46 



Tenth Revised Page •••• 4 
Ca.."'loels 

:~i."'lth Rev1s"d Page •••• 4 

Item 
:';0. 

(1) 
¢lO 

SECTlm: 1':'0. 1 - Etj''LES A.~:D REGULATI0!7S 
OF G;::~:EE'.AL APPLICATIO~~ 

DEFINITlo!: C? TEC~$'ICAL TERMS 
(Item::; :'~os. 10 and 11) 

¢(a) BU:'~~ lOI~:G =e~.:lS pl:lc1n~ tce 1:1 bunkers or con 
~artmcnts in carriertseo.ui~~enti~eparate or a'al~t !rom the 
cargo a!"ea t::.ereof, *but ::'lot :!.::1C uding t:'le providing of 
mcc~~)aC~~TSoEQ~f~ttU~~~st~yCci8~of1trij~no~s f~~ 
other selr-p~opelled ~1ghway ve~1cle, trailer, semi
trailer 1 or ar.y combination or such highway vehicles, 
operated by tae carrier. 

(c) C01'lMOr CAR?IE? RATE meaJ.'lS a:'lY i."'ltrastate rate 
or rates of a.."'lY CO:n::lon c~.rrier or conunon carriers, as 
defined in the Public Utilities Act, lawfully on file 
,,'i t~ t:'le Commis~1on 8-"'l.d i:'1 erfect a.t time of s!'lipment; 
any interstate or foreien rate or rates of any common 
carrier railroad or railroads applying between pOints 
in California by an interstate or foreign route, law
fully in effect at time of s: ... ipment; also any interstate 
or foreign rate or'rate:) of any corurloor.carrier orcoIllttlon 
carriers, as defined in tne Public Utilities Act, apply
ing between pOints in California and in ertect at ti~e 
of snipment and covering transportat·ion ex€mpt from 
rate re£ulation of tne Interstate Co~erce Co~ission· 
~der Section 203(b) (6) or Section 203(b)(8)'o! part II 
of .t.o.e . Interstate· Ooc.::::.erce Act·. ' 

*(d) COMPOI'~~~ PART me~~s any part of a s~ipment 
separately received by the carrier whether or not suct1 
part is se,~rately delivered by the carrier; and ~~y 
p~rt of a ~1i~ment separ~t~ly delivered by the c3Xr1er 
w.'let~.'ler or not such part is separately received by tl'le 
carrier. 

(e) Co?~TAI!:E.~ ICI!TG mecns placing ice \l11thin tl'le 
package "li th tl'le fruit or veeetable si:ipped. 

(f) DISTAl:,7CE TABU: mea...\O).s D1sta."lce Table No.4. 
(g) DEBTOR means the person obligated to ~$y tne 

freight c~arges to the c~rr1er, whether ~o~signor, 
cons1g~ee, or o~'ler party. 

{h) ESTABLIS~"ED DSPOT means a freig:'lt terminal 
o~med or leased ~,d m~L'tained by ~ carrier for the 
recei pt 3!ld delivery of S:'lipments. 

(i) I!mEPE!\])E::~T-COFTRACTO:R ·SUBil.AULER mea.."lS any 
carrier w~o renders service for a principal carrier, 
for a s?ecified recomnense, for ~ specified result, 
u.."'lder the COl'ltrol of t:'le ~ri.."'lcips.l as to t~'le result of 
t:1e work 01113' and not as to t:'le means by w:lich such re
sult is accom~li:hede 

(j) PIC1\."UP AlI; DE:'IVZay C:lARGE mea..,s t~1e 1'\].11 
ch~.rge applica."le v,·i thout t;'i.e deduction D,ut~~orized by 
Item r·~o. 120. 



(1) 

c. 5'438 (OS:: of 10-9-62)* 

(k) pcn~T OF DESTI!TATIm\ means the precise location 
~t which ,roperty is tendered for physical delivery into 
the custody of t!'le consigr.ee 01" ~lis agent. (S ee ~.lso 
Ite:::l :~o. 120, po.ragrap!"l ?~) 

¢)(l) PCI:~T 0;<' OaIGI!'; mean:;; t~le precise location at 
\::'1ich. property is pb.ysics.ll~r delivered by tli.e cOl'ls1gr.or 
or his agent into the CUstody of the carrier for trans
port3.t1on; exce?t tllat :.11 locations \;1t:11n a single 
,l~~t or s~'1ippin3 area of one c00si~:r.or, and~.ll loca.
tions v1thin a radius of 100 yards from a single point, 
i·.ri thin a single field ,.r11l be cOl'lsidered as one ~oint of 
origin. *A s1.."lgle 'Plant or sl'lippin;: area sh~ll include 

I only contiguous ,roperty which s:'1a11 not be deemed 
separate if intersected only hy a public street or 
t~lorougrlfare • 

em) POldER EQUIPME!:T means any ga.soline ,diesel, 
electric or gas driven e~u1pment includicg electric 
pO"'Iered cra."les o.nd lift-truck eQuipment. 

(Co::'lti.."lued in Item no. 11) 

Portion of the defi~itio::'ls formerly shown on this page 
tra."lsferred to Item ro. 11, Sixth ~\evised Page 5. 

¢ c..'la..""lge ) * Addition ) Decision No. 66586 

EFF'SCT lVE FEBRUARY 15', 1964 

'1s~sued by tl'le Public Utili ties Commission of the State of -Ca-riforni$., 
S$n ~rancisco, Califo~nia. 

Correction ~o. 361 
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Sixth Revised 
Cancels 

Fifth Revised 

Page ••••• 5 

Page ••••• 5 ~LINUrtnvi RATE TilRIFF NO. 8 

I Item 
, No. 
I 

(1) 
I 
l ,011 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERlL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TERMS (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. 10 and 11) 

*(n) PRODUCE SERVICE SHIPMENT means a shipment, trans
ported in one unit of e~uipment in one continuous movement 
not exceeding 48 hours in duration, consisting of one or 
more component parts delivered to, and/or received from, one 
or more consignee(s) or consignor(s) at one or more points 
of origin and/or destination. All shipping instructions and I 
freight charges must be assumed by a single party when there 
is more than one consignee or consignor, and any oral ship- ! 
ping instructions must be confirmed by a single shipping 
document not later than 48 hours after final delivery. Ap
plies only to trucl-:loo.d shipments subject to a minimum weight 
of 24,000 pounds or more. 

(0) RAILHEAD means a point at which facilities are mai~! 
tained for the loading of property into or upon, or the un- \ 
loading of property from, rail cars or vessels. It also in
cludes truck loading facilities of plants or industries, lo
cated at such rail or vessel loading or unloading point. 

(p) RATE includes charges and, also, the ratings, mini
mum weight, rules and regulations governing, and the acces
sorial charges applying in connection therewith_ 

(q) SA}m TRANSPORTATION means transportation of the 
same kind and ~uantity of property and subject to the same 
limitations, conditions and privileges, although not neCes
sarily in an identical type of equipment. 

¢(r) SHIP~~NT means a quantity of freight tendered by 
one shipger on one shipping document at one point of .origin 
at one time for one consignee at one point of destination. 
(See also paragraphs*(n), (s) and (t) of this item.) 

(s) SPLIT PICKUP SHIP~~NT means a shipment consisting 
of several component parts, tendered at one time, received 
during onG day ~nd transported under one shipping document 
from (a) one consignor at more than one point of origin, or 
(b) more than one consignor at one or more points of origin 
the composite shipment weighing (or transportation charges 

I computed upon a weight of) not less than 4,000 pounds, said 
II shipment being consigned and delivered to one consignee at 

one pOint of destination and charges thereon being paid by 
the consignee when there is more than one conSignor. 

(t) SPLIT DELIVERY SHIP~~NT means a shipment consisting 
of several component parts delivered to (a) one consignee at 
~ore than one point of destination, or (b) more than one 
consignee at one or more pOints of destination, the compos
ite shipment weighing (or transportation charges computed 
upon a ,.,eight of) not less than It,OOO pounds, said shipment 
being s~ipped by one consignor on one shipping document at 
one pOint of origin at one tioe and charges thereon being 
paid by the consignor when there is more than one consignee. 



c. 5438 (Os:r of 10-9-62)* I 
(u) TEA}i TRACK means a point at which property may be I 

lo~ded into, or upo~, or unloaded from rail cars by the pub- , 
lic generally. It also includes wharves, docks and land- : 
ings at which the public generally may receive and tender ! 
shipments of property from and to co~on carriers by vessel. ; 

I . 
(v) UNIT OF CARRIER'S EQUIPt~~T means one or more pieces 

of carrier's equipment (as defined in paragraph (0) hereof) ; 
physically connected so as to form a complete unit. 

(w) V~~ICLE ICING means placing ice around or over the 
packages within carrier's eqUipment. 

(1) Portion of the defi~itions shown herein transferred from Item 
Xo. 10, Ninth Revised Page 4. 

¢ Change ) 
* Addition ) 

lIC* Reference to Tail ... sate) Decision No. 6.cS86 
Loading and Unloading ) Q 

eliminated ) 

EFFECTIVE PEBRUARY 15, 1964 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 

ICorrection No. 362 
San FranCiSCO, California. 

-5-
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?qurth Revised Page ••••••• 7 
Cancels 

Thi~d Revised Page •.•••••• 7 MIN!MtJM RATE TARIFF NO. 8 

Ite:l I 
No. 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GEtlE'RAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - COMMODITIES 
(Items Nos. 40 and 41) 

Rates in this tariff apply to transportation of the fol
lowing commodities (See Exception): 

0Fruits, fresh or green, *in their natural form, 
including dates, fresh (not cold pack nor frozen), 
*subject to Note 2(h); 

Mushrooms, fresh (not cold pack nor frozen); 
Nuts, in the shell; 
Nuts, field shelled, subject to Note 2(g); 

~Vegetables, fresh or green, *in their natural form, 
including mushrooms, fresh (not cold pack nor 
frozen), *subject to Note 2(h); 

Containers, empty, second-hand, returning from an 
outbound paying load, of commodities for which rates 
are provided herein or forwarded for a return paying 
load, of commodities for vlhich rates are provided in 
this tariff, subject to Note 1; 

Containers, empty, for which rates are provided in 
Section No. 1+ of this tariff. 

NOTE l.-Highway carriers must determine before acceptmg 
shipreent that ~aid containers were moved filled and are 
being returned by the same carrier or carriers to consignor 
of the filled containers; or that containers shipped for 
return paying load will, when filled, move by the same 
carrier or carriers to the consignor of the original empty 
containers. 

EXCEPTION.-Rates in this tariff do not apply to 
transportation of: 

(a) Fresh or green fruits, nuts (in the shell or field 
shelled), fresh or green vegetables, or mushrooms, as de
scribed herein, when the point of destination of the ship
ment is a cannery, accumulation station, precooling plant, 
or winery; nor to the empty containers used or shipped out 
for use in connection with such transportation, subject to 
Note 2. 

(aa) Fresh or green fruits, fresh or green vegetables, 
or mushrooms, as described herein, moving to a cold storage 
plant to be held for interim ctor~ge for a subsequent move
ment to a cannery, subject to Notes 2 and ~. 

(b) Fresh or green fruits, nuts (in the shell or field 
shelled), fresh or green vegetables, or mushrooms, as de
scribed herein, when transported from the field or point of 
growth to a packing plant, cold storage plant, or a packing 
shed, nor when transported between packing sheds, subject 
to Notes 2, 3 and 5. 

(bb) Empty containers uoed or shipped out for use in 
connection with transportation described in paragraph (b) 
above, subject to Notes 2 and 3· 



c. 5438 (OSH of 10-9-62)* 

(c) Citrus fruits when the point of destination of the 
shipment is within the Los Angeles Drayage Area, as 
described in Minimum Rate Tariff No.5; nor to the empty 
containers used or shipped out for use in connection with 
such transportation. 

(d) Sugar beets when the point of destination of the 
shipment is a beet sugar factory or a railroad loading dump. 

(e) Property of the United States, or property trans
ported under an agreement whereby the United States con
tracted for the carrier's services. 

(Continued in Item No. il) 

~ Change ) DiN * Add1tion) ec1s on o. 66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15,1964 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 363 
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Twenty-fourth Revised Page •••• 8 
Ca."lcels 

QJTwenty-third Revised Page ••••• 8 MI!~IM1JM RATE TARIFF NO. 8 

Ite: 
No. 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 
GEr~ APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - COMMODITIES (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. 40 and 41) 

NOTE 2.--For the purpose of these items, the follow
ing definitions will apply: 

(a) Packing Shed or Packing Plant:--Faci1ities main
tained for assembling, sorting, grading, shelling, hulling, 
or packing the commodity for shipment. 

(b) Precooling Plant:--Faci11ties maintained for the 
purpose of precooling commodities for s~1pment under 
refrigeration. 

(c) Cold Storage Plant:--Facilities maintained for 
the storage of commodities under refrigeration. 

(d) Cannery:--Facilities maintained for the process
ing of commodities at which the commodities are canned, 
preserved, dried, frozen, pickled, brined, or otherwise 
processed into manufactured products. 

(e) Winery:--Facilities maintained for the purpose 
of producing vinous liquors, including wine, champagne and 
brandy. 

(f) Accumulation Station:--Yards or open· areas main
tained for the receiving of unnrocessed commodities from 
the field, and accumulation and consolidation of such com
:nodi ties for s11ipment to a cannery, winery, cold storage 
pl~~t or precooling plant. 

(g) Field Shelled:--Rough shelled, with or without re, 
moval of broken ~hells, dirt, residue, or foreign material,' 
and not cleaned nor furt:'ler "Orocessed. 

*(h) In Their Natural Form:--Means in the original form 
at the time of harvest, not further processed for human 
consumption than topping, t~imm1ng~ washing, coloring, 
fuoigating, or such processing as ~oes not alter the 
natural shape or form of the commodity. 

NOTE 3.--Except for the transportation of citrus 
fruits in field boxes or in bulk, carrots, avocados, or 
nuts (in the shell or field shelled), exemption does not 
a:only i"hen the distance between the point of origin and 
point of destination exceeds ,0 constructive miles com
~uted in accordance with the ,rovisions of Item No. 110. 

NOTE 4.--Exemption applies only when shipper certi
fies on the shipping document covering the transportation 
that the ultimate destination of the shipment is a cannery. 

NOTE 5.--Exemptior.. s.pplies for the transportation of 
nuts (in the shell or field sl'lelled) even though shipment 
is stopped in transit at an accumulation station when mov
ing from the field or point of growth to a packing plant 
or shed. 



C. 5438 (aSH of 10-9-62)* 

(1) Ite~ No. 50 transferred to Original Page 8-A. 

~ Change ) D * Addition) ecision No. 
66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15, 196* 

Issued by the Public Utilities Com~ission of the state of California, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 364 

-8-



C. 5438 (OSH of 10-9-62) * 
Original Page •••• 8-A l"uNIl'1Ul"'i RATE TARIFF NO. & 

Item 1 

No. I 
SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 

APPLICATION (Continued) 

SHlPl'~ENTS TO BE RATED SEPARATELY 

I Each shipment shall be rated separately. Shipments I shall not be consolidated nor combined by the carrier. 
I (See Exceptions). 

I 
I 
I 
I 

¢EXCEPTION 1 - Component parts of a split pickup cr 
split delivery shipment or of a produce service shipment 
as defined in Item No. l' may be combined under the 
provisions of Items Nos. 170, 175 and 180. 

*EXCEPTION 2 - Component parts of a shipment ruay be 
consolidated at a carrier's established depot, subject to 
the following provisions: 

(a) The transportation charges for such consolidated 
shipment shall be paid by a single debtor; 

( 1 ) 
¢50 

(0) The entire shipment shall be tendered to the car- I 

rier for transportation during the calendar day the first : 
component part is delivered to carrier's established depot; : 

(c) Written shipping instructions shall be furnished 
to the carrier on the calendar day the first component 
part is delivered to the carrier's established depot. 

(d) The composite shipment snall weign (or 
transportation charges shall be co~puted upon a weight of) 
not less tnan 4,000 pounds; 

(e) The deductions set forth in Item No. 120 shall 
not apply to ship~ents consolidated under the provisions of 
tnis exception. 

(1) I teIt No. 50 forll.erly appeared on Twenty-third Revised 
Page 8. 

"Change ) 
* Addition ) Decision No. 66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15, 1964 

Issued by tne Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 

I Correction No. 365 

-8-A-
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c. 5438 (OSH of 10-9-62 ).::. 
Seventh Revised Page ••••••••• 9 

Ca."'l.cels 
Sixth Revised Page ••••••••••• 9 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.8 

Item 
No. 

~60 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS CF GENERAL 
APPUCATION (Continued) 

GROSS WEIGHT 

(a) Charges shall be aesessed on the gross weight ot the shipment, 
including container icirJS, if arlj. No allowance shall be made tor the 
weight o! cont3.ir.e r5. (See EXception3 l" 2 and :3) 

~(b) In connection with shipments weighi:lg 18,000 pounds or more" 
transported tor distance i.."'l excess of 50 constructive miles" the actual 
grOGS weight of the sbipments shall be co~lrmed by a public wo1ghmnster's 
certificate, which ohall be obtained by tho carrier prior to or at the 
timo of unload1ng~ (See Note) 

(0) When the carrier obtains a. public weighmaster's certi£:i.c ate, 
charge:; shall be based on the weight of the commodities as con!'irmed by 
the public weighmaster's certificate. The C'riginal and duplicate copy 
of the public weighmAtlter's certifica.te sha.ll be affixed to the shipper's 
and carr.i~r's copy of the freight bill (see Item No. 255), respectively. 

E:<CEP'l'ION l: On ehi:rnents cont.sining exclusively the eOlllmod.ities 
provided below, eharg('l$ shall be a.~sessed on the gross weights as 
£ol1ows: 

p(a.) ONIONS" BEETS, TURNIPS, RtrTABAGAS~ PARSNIPS, CARROTS AND 
POTATOES 

When Packed a.~d Invoic~d as: 

10 Pounds per Sa.ck 
15 Pouncis per Sack 
25 Po~~s per Sack 
50 Pounds per ~ck 

100 Pounds per Sack 
S 1Q..Pound'· Consumer Paper 

Bags pc r Sack 
"',0 FOlJ.."'ldo per Carton 

Charges shall be assossQd on 
G~S3 Weight per Package of: 

l~ Pounds per Sack 
15~' Pour.ds per Sack 
25; Pounis per Sack 
50~ Pounds per Sack 

101 Po~ds per Sack 
5li Pounds per Sack 

*51 Pourds per Carton 

(b) OMNGES or L&'lONS when packed in 3tandard orange or lemon box 
with inside depth, width and length dimensions of 10': x 10-11/16 
x 16-3/8"" identified as cor...tair.er 58 in Section 828.83 of 
Agricultural Cod.e o! California, charges shall be assessed on 
thp. gross weights as follGWs: 

ORANGES - 39~ lb~. per box: 
LEMONS - 40 lbs. per box 

(c) GRAPEFRUIT when packed in staniard grapefruit bex with inside 
depth .. 'Width and. length dim.ensions of 9i; x 10-ll/16 x 16-3/8" ~ 
identified as cont3ir.er 59 in Section 828.83 t:)! AgricuJ.tural 
Code of California, chArge3 Rh~ be ~~o~sed on the gross 
weight ~! 35~ lbs. per b~. 



c. 5438 (O.s~; 10-9-62) * 

D:C.EP'l'ION.2: Whe!l palletized shipments subject to minimum weights of 
18,000 poUl'lds or more a.re loaded or Ul'lloaded with power equipment, the 
weight of the pallets (elevatir.g truck pallets or platfo~ or lift 
truck skids) shall not be ~ed in determining the weight of the 
shipment :'l.or the charges thereon. Thi3 exception applies only in 
connection with rates contained in thi~ tariff, and is not applicable 
to shipments ,..,f empty pallets. When rail rates are used under provi
sions or Items Nos. 210 a.nd 2.20 through 240 of this tarifr, the 
weight of the pallets shall be included or excluded in accordance 
with the provisions of the governing rail tariff. 

EX.CEPI'ION 3: The provisions of this item do not apply to transporta
tion for which package rates are provided in Section No. 4 of this 
tariff. 

*NOTE - A single pu.blic weighmaster's certifica.te may be obtained for 
each unit of carrier's equipment which contair.s (a) one or more ship
ments w~ighing 18,000 pounds or more and other shipments ~r (b) a 
portion of a shipment weighing 18,000 pounds or more and ~ther 
shipments. Such certificate shall show the combined actual weight of 
all shipments on each such unit of carrier's equipment. The combined 
weight thus obtained shall be allocated among the shipments in each 
ur.it of carrier's equipment. A load mal'li.fcst or silnilar document 
shall be prepared for each such unit which shall set forth the kind 
and quantity of each commodity in each shipment and the method of 
allocating the weight to each. 

f Change ) 
* Addition ) 

Decision No. 66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15, 1964 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission or the State of Calii'ornia." 
San Fr~iseo, California. 

Correction No. 366 

-9-
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c. 5Lr 38 (OS~i 0:::' 10-9-62) *' 
Ninth Revised Page •• _ ••• 12 

Cs.."lccls 
EiSh. th Rev:!. s ad Pago ••••• 12 MINnrJl'1 RATE TARIFF NO. 8 

Item 
No. 

Ipllo 

SECTION NO .. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 
GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

COMPUTATION OF DISTANCES 

Di~t~~ccs to bo usee in co~~ection with distance rate3 
named horoin ohull be tho shortest constructive highway 
~loages provided in tho Diztancc Table, ~endments thereto 
or reissues thereof. (See Excoption.) 

pEXCEPTION .. -Distances !'rom or to points located within 
zone~ us doscribed in Items Nos. 270, 271 and 272 or within 
territories described in Items Nos. 280, 281, 282 and 283 
havinG mile:lse basing points shall be computed from or to 
the lnileo.ge ba.sing point dcsi~nuted in connection with such 
descriptions. Tho provisions of this exception will not 
o.ppl;," in computine milea:;es to be used in connection wi th 
distance co~nodity rates n~~ed in It~ No. 307, nor will it 
apply in computinG :1liloaz(}s between points located wi thin a 
single zone or territory having a mileaGe basing point. 
(Seo Note.) 

·::·NOTE. -In com.putint,; distances undor th.e pro'l!isions of 
!te~ No. 170 or of Item No. 175 on split pickup or produce 
service ohipment~ orisinatins ~t two or :noro points of 
origin within territories having mileage basing points as 
de~c~ibed in Ite~s Nos. 280, 281, 282 ~d 283, add three 
constructivo miles for each pickup to the mile~0e from the 
basing point to the point or points of destination. In 
CO~\put:tns distances undo!" the provisions of Items Nos. 17.5 
and 180 on produco servico or oplit delivery 3hip~~lents 
destined to two or l'nor0 points of dostination within the 
territories hav1n~ a mileage basing point as described in 
Items Nos. 280, 201, 282 and 283, ndd threo constructive 
miles tor each delivery to the mileage from point or 
points of origin to the basing point. 

f; Change ) 
.:~. Addition) DeciSion No. 

66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15, 1964 

Issued by the Public Utilit1es Co~~ss1on of th~ State ot California; 1 
San Fr~c1sco, California. 

Corroction No. 367 ~ _______________________________________________________________ 1 
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Tenth Revised Page 
Ca."1cels 

Ninth :tevi:led Page MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. S 

Item. 
No. 

c.l20 

I 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND R.J:nULATIONS OF GBN£Rt...L 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF RATES 

1. Deductions 

.6(a) Rates provided in this, t3.X'il'l' are l'or transportation of ship
ments" as defined in Item No. ll(r)" (5) and (t) l'rom point 01' origin to 
point 01' destination" subject to Itemz Nos. 130" 140 and 150. 

(b) l!Xcept as provided in Notes 1, 2, :3 and 4 hereol'" when point 01' 
origin or poi~t 01' destination is carrier's established depot, the 
pickup and doliver,y rates specifically named in this tar.il'l' shall be 
suoject to th,;) l'ollc'wing deductions: 

When shipmer.t moves under 
rates s~bject to minimum 
weights 01': 
Less than 2000 pounds 
2000 but less than 4000 pounds 
4000 but less than 10,000 pounds 

Deductions" in cents per 100 
lbs. except as shown: 

Co 1'IJ."llnS 

(1) (2) (3) 
15 5 20 
10 5 15 

5 5 10 

NOTE :3.-Deductions made under this rule on split pickup or split 
deliver,y shipments shall be made only on tho weight 01' the component 
parts havi~ point ot Origin or point 01' destination, or both (as the 
case may be), at the carrier's established depots, subject to Note 2. 

NOTE 4.-In no case shall the net transportation rate be less than 
14 cents per 100 pounds, or less than the pickup and deliver,y rate, 
whichever is lower. 

2 . Deliveries \tJithin a Single Market Area 

For the purpose ot applying the rates in this taritf, multiple 
deliveries within a single market area as detined in Item No. 290 shall 
be de~ed to be made to one consignee at one point ot destination pro
vided cr~rges are paid by a single consignor or a single consignee. 



J,JO 

c. 5438 (aSH of 10-9-62)* 

APPUCAl'IJN 01-' BATES ON SHIPi1J::NrS SU)3J"J;;CT TO 
l-.o:NIi·1J:M \lfilGHTS OF 10,000 P0UNDS OR U:SS 

Mte:! in this tariff subject to l:linimum weight3 of 10,000 pound.3 
or les~, include loading into and unloading from the carrier's equipment, 
subject to Note 1. 

I NJTE 1.-il·hen ship11lent is picked up at or delivered to a point not 
~t street level, and no vehicular elevator service or vehicular ramp is 
proVided and m.:l.de available to the carrier, an additional charge of 12~ 
cents per 100 pounds shall be a~5essed for the service or handling 
shipment beyond carrier's equipment; e.."<cept that no additional charge 

I shaJ.l be made !or this :lervice in connection with shipments weighing 
100 pounds or le:l:l. 

6. Change, neither inorease) Decision l~o. 
nor reduction ) 

66586 

EFFECTIVE F.EBRt.TARY 1,,1964 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Calitornia, 
San Francisoo, Calitornia. 

Correction No. 368 -------

-13-



Thirteenth Rt!iSCd Page ••••••• 14 ~ 
Cancels 

Twelfth Revised Page ............... 14 MINIl.fUH RATE TARIFF No.8 
I Item I SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIOHS OF GENERAL 

No. I APPLICATION Continued 

140 

150 · 

APPLICATION OF RiTES ON SHI?H8NTS SUBJECT TO 1,iINIH1J11 
WEIGHTS IN EiCESS OF 10,000 POUNDS 

Rates in this tariff subject to minimum weights in 
excess of 10,000 pounds include loading into and unloading 
from carrier's equipment, subject to Note. 

NOTE-Wnen the time consumed in performing loading, 
unloading or accessorial services exceeds 12 minutes per 
ton (based on the weight o.n which transportation charges 
are computed) a charge of :;5.35 pcr hour shall be assessed 
for the time consumed in excess of 12 minutes per ton. 

ACCESSORIAL CHARGES 
i 

A.~ additional charge of $4.1$ per man per hour, minim~ 
charge of $2.0, shall be made for helpers for any accesso
rial or incid~.ntal service which is not authorized to be 
performed under the rates named in this tariff and for which 
a charge is not otherwise provided. I 

REFRIGBRATION-ICING 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

Shipments of frUits, vegetables or mushrooms, as \ 
described in Item No. 40, subject to ro.tcs governed by mini
mum weight of 10,000 pounds or more, lllay be refrigerated. by I 
the shipper or his agent, or by the carrier at the request 
of the shipper or his agent, by means of vehicle icing or 
bunker icing, subject to the following conditions: 

~(a) Transportation charges for the weight of the ice 
I ~sed shall be based on the rate from point of origin to 

pOint of destination applicable on the commodity shipped. 
*Iced shipcents shall be weighed at the public scales lo
cated nearest the point at which shipments a.re j.ced. 

i ~155 
I I 

(b) Ice shall be furnished by or at the expe,nse of 
the shipper. 

(c) Weight of the ice may be used to make up the ap
plicable minimum weight. 

~(d) ~lh.en movement of truck equipment to ic~ plant is 
involved the following additional charges shall apply: 

Minimum Weight Additional Charge 
(In Pounds) (Per Shipment) 
10,000 ................................ $3 .. 90 
l8,OOO ••••.•••••.•.••...••...•..•• 5.70 
24,000 ••••••...•...•.•..••..•••••• 6.80 
30,000 .~.......................... 7.70 
36,000 ..... ~...................... 8.,5 

(e) When shipments are reiced in transit no additional! 
trar.sportation charges will be assessed for the weight of 
the added ice. The provisions of paragra~h (b) and charges 
named in paragraph (d) of this item will also apply on 
reiced shipments. 

fJ Change ) 
'* Addition ) DeCision No. 66585 
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EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY lS, 1964 I' 
l...---___ _ 
I 

: Issued 
i 

by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 

I Correction No. 
San Francisco, 

, 

-l4-

California, I 
Califor n1aJ 

I 



c. 5438 (OS3 of 10-4-62)* 
Original Page ••.•. 15-A MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.8 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

PRODUCE SERVICE SHIP~~NT 

The 'rate for the transportation of a produce se:-v1ce 
shipmen.t shall be determtned and applied a.s follows, subject: 
to Note 1: ! 

I 

(a) Distance rates shall be determined by the distance! 
from that point of origin to that point of i 
destination which produ.ces the shortest distance 
via all point (s)' of origin and/or destination. 

(b) Polnt-to-point rates for which routes are provided 
in Items Nos. 700 ~nd 701 511a11 be applied only 
when all points of origin and destination arc 
within the territories to which the point-to-polnt 
rates apply, or are located between said 
territories on a single authorized route. 

(c) For 0ach produce service shipment a bill of ladj.ns 
or otller shipping document shall be issued; and 
the carrier shall be furnished with instructions 
Showing the name of each consignee or consignor, 
the point or points of origin and/or destination 
and the description of property in each component 
part of such shipment. 

Cd) POint-to-point rates determined under paragraph 
(b) may be combined with distance rates provided 
in paragraph (a) where lower charges result. 

I 
NOTE -: • -In addl tion to the rate for transportation, tho I 

additional charges provided in Note 1 of Item No. 170 shall I 
be assessed for each component part for component handling I 
service; except, that such additional charge shall not I 
apply on any shipment involving only a single pickup and a 
single delivery. 

)j. Addition,' Decision po. 
66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15.- 196~. 
----j i Issued by the Public Utilities CommiSSion of the State of cal1forrua, I 

! Sa.."'l Francisco, California. I 
i Correction No. 370 I 

-----------------____ __ . ..-1 
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Eleventh Revised Page .••••.• 16 
Cancels 

Tenth Revised Page .••.••..•• 16 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.8 

Item 
No. 

: ~180 , 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

SPLIT DELIVERY 

The rate for the transportation of a split delivery 
shi~ment shall be determined and applied as follows, subject 
to Note 1: 

(a) Distance rates shall be determined by the distance 
from pOint of origin to that point of destination 
which produces the shortest distance via the other 
polnt or pOints of destination. 

~(b) Point-to-point rates for which routes are provided 
in Items Nos. 700* and 701 shall be applied only 
i"hen pOint of origin and all points of destination 
are within the territories Which the point-to-point 
rates apply, or are located between said territo
ries on a slngle authorized route. 

(c) Point-to-point rates determined under paragraph (b) 
may be combined with distance rates provided in 
paragraph (a) where lower charges result. The 
applice.ble distance rate factor shall be determined 
by use of one half the shortest distance from the 
territory or authorized route and return thereto 
Via the off-route point or points of origin and 
destination. 

Cd) For each split delivery shipment a single bill of 
lading or other shipping document shall be issued; 
and at the time of or prior to the tender of the 
zhipment the carrier shall be furnished with 
~Titten instructions showing the name of each 
conzignee, the point or pOints of destination and 
the description and weight ot property in each 
component part of such shipment. 

Ce) If split pickup is performed on a split delivery 
shipment or a component part thereof, or if 
shipping instructions do not conform with the 
re~uirements of paragraph Cd) hereof, each compon
ent part of the split delivery shipment shall be 
rated as a separate shipment under other 
provisions of this tariff. 

I 
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NOTE 1: In addition to the rate for transportation, 
the following additional charges shall be assessed for 
split delivery ~ervice: 

Weight of Component Part 
. (In Pounds) 

Over But not over 

o 
100 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
4,000 

10,000 
20,000 

100 ----------------
500 ---------------

l,OOO ----------------
2,000 ----------------
4,000 ------------~---

10,000 ----------------
20,000 ~~--------------

----------~-----

Split Delivery Charge 
for Each Component 

Part in Cents 

94 
12; 
15'5' 
225 
290 
415 
;40 
660 

See Item No. 120, paragraph 2, for Deliveries Within 
a Single Market Area. 

~ Change, neither ) 
increase nor ) 
d ) Decision No. ecrease 66586 

* Addi~ion ) 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY~, 1964 

: Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of' the State of California ~ 

: Correction No. 371 
San Francisco, California~ 

-16-
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First Revised Page •••• 16-A c. $~38 (aSH of 10-9-62)* 

Cancels 
Origi!lal Page ••••••••• l6-A MINIHUN RATE TARIFF No.8 
I Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
I No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

. i185 

}6(a) 

SHIPMENTS TRANSPORTED !N MULTIPLE LOTS 

When a *shipment is available to the carrier tor 
immediate transportation at the ti~e of the first I 

pickup at a ~ingle point of origin, and the carrier I 

is unable to pick up the entire shipment at one 
time, the following provisions shall apply in addi
tion to other applicable rules and regulations; 

¢l. At the time of or lJrior to the initial pickup, I 

th~ carrier shall issue to the consignor a sin~ei 
master document for the entire shipment. It i 
shall show the na~e of the consignor, point of I 
origin, date of the initial pickup, name of the 
consignee (or consignees), point of destination 
(or points of destinations), and the kind and 
quantity of proverty. In ~ddition? a shipping 
document shall be issued for each picl<up which 
shall give ref0rence to the single master docu
ment covering the entire sr .. ipment, by its cia te 
and number (if assigned a number), the name of 
the consigndr, and such other informatior. as may I 
be necessary to clearly identify the single mas- I 
ter document. I 

2. ~~e ~ntir~l~hipment shall be picked ~p by the 
~d~~l~~ ~l~nln a ~erioa of 2 days computed from 
12:01 a.m. of the dste on which the £~rst pick
up commences, eX('!ludlng Saturdays, Sundays and 
legal holidays. 

I 

:63· l'he separate pickulJs rn.ade in accordance with the \ 
foregoing provisions shall constitut0 a shipment/ 
which sha1~ be subject to the rates namca or pro-
vided for in this tariff, including Items Nos. \1 

210, 220, 230 and 240, in effect on the date of 
the first pickuP? for the transportation of a 
shipment of lilce kind and CJ.uantity of property 
picked up at one ti~e. 

(b) Any property separately picked up without COll1plY',ing 1 
with the foregoing provisions shall constitute a I 
separate shipment and shall be subject to the rates, 
rules and regulations applicable thereto. 

~ Chc.ngc ) 
~ Adcli tion) Deeision No. 66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15, 196d.;. 
tI=:sued by the Public 

borreetion No. 372 
I 

Utilities CommiSSion of the State of 
San FranCiSCO, 

CalifO!n:1.a'i 
California. I 

. I 

- l6-A -



Eleventh Revised Page •••• 21 
Ca."lcels 

;(l)Tenth Revised Page ••••• A 21 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF No.8 

II Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 
No. GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

I 
I 
i6250 
I 

ACCESSORIAL S&~VICES NOT INCLUDED IN 
COMMON CARRIER RATES 

In the oVent 1 ~~dor tho provisions of Items Nos~ 210 
to 240. inclus1vo 1 a rate of a co~on carrier is used in 
conztructing a r~te for highway transportation, ~d such 
r~te does not include accessorial services performed by 
the highw~y carrier, the following charges for such 
accessorial services shall be added: 

(1) For loading carrier's oquipment, 2~ cents per 
100 pO~"lds assessed on the weight on which transportation 
charges ~e computed (See Note); 

(2) P or unloading carrier T s equipment" 2~ cents 
per 100 pounds asseSSed on the weight on which transporta
tion charges are computed (See Note); 

(3) For CAO.D. services - charges provided in Item 
No. 192; 

(4) For othe~ accessorial service - charges provided 
in !te~ No~ 150; 

(5) Split pickup or split dolivery shall not be 
accorded unless included in the common carrier rate 
(See Items Nos. 230 and 240 for exceptions). 

NOTE.-The charges for loading and/or unloading 
shall apply in all circumstances except: 

(a) Whon rates provided in this tariff are 
"a.pplied, in combina.tion with" COmIllon carrier 

... rates under the 'provisions of: 

(1) Paragraph (a) of Item No. 220, only 
the acceosor1~1 c~rges tor unloading 
shall be assessed; 

(2) Paragraph (b) of Item No. 220, only 
the accc:sorial charges for loading 
shall be assossed; and 

(3) Paragraph (c) of Item No. 220" no 
charge for either loading and/or unloading 
shall be assessed. 

(b) When the shipment is loaded into and/or 
unloaded from the carrierfs equipmont by the 
consignor ~d/or consignoe with power eqUipment 
as descr!~0d in Ite~ No. 10. 

(c) When the carrier ts eqUipment is a trailer 
or semitrailer left tor loading and/or unload
ing by the consignor and/or consignee without 
the presence of carrierts employees. 



I_ 
I c. 5438 (aSH of 10-9-62)* 
I 
I 

i 
I 

;A (d) Provided that" on ship::nonts described under 
I subp3rasr~?hs (b) or (c) above, the Shipping 

Document and Fr~ight Bill issued pursuant to 
Item No. 255 indicate that the shipment was 
loaded ~d/or unlo~dod under one ot the cir
cumstancos described in $ubparagro.phs (b) or 
(c) hereinabove .. 

(1) Item No. 255 transi'errod to Original Page 2l-A 

AChange, neither incre~se )) Decision No. 
nor reduction 66586 

~ssued by the Public Utilities 
!Correction Nc. 373 

EF?ECTIVE FEBRUJ.RY 15. ~ 
I 

COm:nission of the State oi' califOrnia;1 
San Franciaco, Ca11rorn1a~ 

I 
I 
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Originnl P~go •••••• 2l-A MINIM011 RATE TA."qIFF NO. 8 

-I Ite:n 
:{o. 

I 
t 

(1) 
l~ 255 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A}TD REGULATIONS OF 
G~~L APPLICATION (Continued) 

ISSUANCE O~ DOCUMENTS 

pl. Shipping Doc~~~nts. A chipping document shall 
be i=sued by the carrier to tho debtor for e~ch shipment 
within 48 hours of tho final delivery, computod trom 

t 12 olclock midnight of tho day of finl.ll celivery. The 
shipping documont shall show the followinc information: 
(See Note) I 

~A. Shipment (other than a Split PiCkuP,! I 
Split Delivory or Produce Service Shipment). 

I 
(c.) N~o of carrier. I 
(b) N~e of debtor. j 

(c) N~e of cc~ignor. I 
I 

(d) Name of consignee. I , 
(0 ) 

(f) 

(g) 

Point or origin. 

Point of dootinc.tion. 

Dato of delivery. 

(~) Description of shi~ment (kind and 
quantity of commoditieo shipped). 

(i) Weight of :hipment. (Seo Item No. 
60.) 

(j) Such other inforrr.k~t1on as ~y be 
necesso.ry to an accurato determination 
ot tho c.pplico.blo minimum rc.to and charge. 

·;:-s. S1'li t Pickup~ Split Delivery or 
Produco Service Shipmon~A 

(a.) Name of oarrier. 

(0 ) No..me of debtor. 

(c) For <:) o.c."l com.ponont P3.rt: 

1. Name of party from whom received. 

2. Nam~ of po.rty to whom dolivered. 

3. Point of origin. 

4. Point of de s tina ti on. 

5. Do.to of pickup. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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6. Date of delivery. 

7. Weight picked up. 

8. Weight deliver ea. 

9. Description of co~~odit1es 
(kina and quantity). 

(d) Weight of multiple shipment. 
(See Item No. 60.) 

(e) Such other information as may be 
necessary to an accurate determination of 
th~ applicable rate and charge. 

·::'2. Froight Bill. A freight bill (either 
individual or ~~ifest torm) shall be issued by 
the carrier to the dobtor tor each shi~ment 
tr~~sported. The freight bill shall show the 
following information: (See Note.) 

(u) The information requirod ot shipping 
document:; as sot forth in para.graph 1 of this 
iteM1 or in lieu thereof specific roference 
m~y bo made to the shippi~3 docwncnt cover
ins tho shipment in question. 

(b) Rate and charge assessed. 

Tho form. of :::hippin:: docw~lcnt in Ito:n No. 800 will 
be suitable und ~ropcr. 

:p A copy of each shipping document 1 t.reight bill, 
I public weig~~sterts certificate ancl ocher 

documentz wh~ch support the rate and charge, 
shall be retained and preserved by the issuing 
carrier , subject to the Commisoion Ts inspection, 
for a period of not 1eso th~~ 3 years from the 
date or issue • 

. ::. NO~E - A si:r..gle comb1:::l0d shipping document and 
freight b11~ may be issued provided that sll 
the information required of each is included 
on the Single ooc~~ent. 

Item No. 255 form~rly appeared on Tenth Revised Pace 21. 

~ Change ) * Addition ) DeciSion No. 66586 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1$1 1964 

[ssued by the Public Utilities COmmiSSion of the State of California; 
San FranCisco, California. 

I 

!Corrcction No. 374 

-21-A-
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Fifth Revised Page 
Ca.."lcel::; 

Fourth Revised Page 

..... 44 

44 .... 

I Item 
I No. SECTION NO. $ - ROUTING 

~700 ; 

ROUTES 
(Item::; Nos. 700 ~d 701) 

When applicd via tne follow;.ng highway routes, rates making 
:pecific reference to thio item are intermediate in application. They 
apply at P.ll points located within a distance of one m:L1e by highway 
on either side of the highw~y route and at all points loe~tod within 
incorporated citie~ through which the highway route passes. 

(The following routes apply in either direction) 

Route No. 1: l~om San Francisco Territo~y, as described in Item No. 
283, via Highway U.S. 40 to its junction with unnwnbcred highway 
ne~ Crockett; thence unnumbered highw~ generally ~aral1e1ing 
Southern Pacific COffipany right-of-way located Q10ng the shore 
line of C.lrquinez St.ra;.t and Suicun B<lY to NDrtinez; county road 
generally p~Qlleling Southern Pacific Company right-of-way 
through Port Chicago to its junction with State Route 4, four 
miles wcot of Pittsburg; State Route 4 to its junction with county 
road 1.6 miles north of Byron; said county ro~d through Byron to 

l~O JunoU10f nUn tllgmmy Ucu. 50J ),J miluu Wuuu of Tr~oJj m.gh-
way u.s. 50 to its junction wHh St:;,to ~~oute 120,. 5.0 miles weat 
of: ~fontecll.; Sta.t.~ Ro'U'toe ~20 to hanteca.; thence vi.a. r{:!.ghwa.y U.S. 

~9 to Los ~eles Territory, as described in Item No. 26l. 
Route No.2: From San Franc1sco Torritory, as descricoQ in Item No. 

263, via Highway U.S. 50 to its junction ~rith State Route 120, 
5.0 miles we~t of: i,'J.a.nteca; State Rou.te 120 to 1Ilanteca.: thonce 'Via. 
Hiehway U.S. 99 to to~ Angeles Tcrritor,y, a8 de~criced in Item 
No. 281. 

Route No.3: From S.'l.."l Fr31lcisco Territory, a:; described in Item No. 
283, v.a Niles Canyon Hig!')}iay to Sunol, State Route 21 and un
numbc:,ed cou.nty road thro'..l.gh Plc~sa.nton and Livcrmore to its 
Junction .. lith Highw::.y U.S. 50 c.:.:.:t ot: Livermore; High'ol'~ U.S. $0 
to its junction with Statp. Route 120~ $~O miles west of ~lanteca; 
State ~ou.te 120 to Mantc~ai th~nco -;ia Sighway U.S. 99 to Los 
JU1gclcs Territory, as dcccribcd 1.~ Item No. 281. 

¢6Routo No.4: From San F~ancir.~o TerritorJ, as deser~bed in Item No. 
283, via Highway U_S. 101 to (~) Gilroy, thence via St~te Route 
152 throuSh Lo::; 3"..1")0':: to its j1;.nction with Highway U.S. 99 north 
of !>'Jaccra. ·)I·or (b) Ventur.;;" thence vj.a Stolte Route 126 through 
Fillmore to it::; junction with Highway U.S. 99 at Castaic Junction, 
thence via Fighway U.S. 99 to Los An~eles Territory, as described 
in Item No. 281. 

Route No. $: From Sacramento Tcrrito~J, as described in Item No. 282, 
via Hishway U.s. 99 to Los Angeles Territory, as described in 
Item No. 28:.. 

Route No.6: From S~1 Francisco Territory, as described in Itom l~O. 
283, via Highway U.S. 101 to its junction with State Route 118, 
4.0 miles ~outheast of Ventura; thence via (a) State Route 118 
through Chatsworth, or (b) Highway U.S. 101 through Girard, or 
(e) Highway U.S. 101 to its junction with HiShway U.S. lOl-.Alter
nate at E1 P~o; thence via Highway U.S. lOl-Alternate tr~ough 
Oxna~d to Los Angelos Territo~f, ~ described in Item No. 28l. 
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Route No.7:· From San Francisco Territory, as described ~~ 
It~~ No. 283~ via Route~ 11 2 or 3 to the junction of Highway 
U.S. 50 and State Route 33, 3 miles east of Tracy; ~a 
St~te Route 33 to Los Banos; via State Route 152 to its 
junction with High~y U.S. 99 north of Madera; via 
Route~ 1, 2 or 3 beyond to Los Angeles Territory, as described 
in Item No. 28l. 

(l) Route No.8: From Delivery Zone l, as described in Item No. 
3)" Via high~y3 described i~ Routes Noo. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 
to Highway U.s. 99; thence vl.a Highway U.S. 99 to Prodilcing 
Areas, 0.5 describod in Item No. 335. 

(1) Routo No.9: From Sacramento Territor,y, as ~escribecl in 
Item ~o. 262, via Highway U.S. 99 to Producing Areas, as 
described in Item No. 335. 

(l) Route No. 10: From Producing Ar~as, as described in Item No. 
335.. via Highway U.S. 99 to Los Angele:3 Territory" as cie
ocribecl in !~em No. 281. 

(l) Route No. ll: Via Route No. 10; thence via Highway U.S. 10l to 
San Diego Territory, as de~cribed in Item No. 282. 

i (1) Applies only in cor~ection ~~th rates named in Item No. 335. 
I (Cor.tinued in Item ~o. 701) 

;. Change 
* ldQition ) Decision No. 
e Reduction ) 

66586 

EFFECTIVB FEBRiJA.P.Z!5', 1,964 

!s3ued by the ?ublic Utilitiee Co~~~~sion of the State of California, 
San iraneiceo, California. 

Corr~etior. No. 375 
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CMCelO 
Second Revised Page •••• 46 l1INIM.'Ol1. RAXE TARIFF NO. 8 

SECTION NO. 6 - FOFa>r OF SHIPPING DCCtJ'l>lBNT 

pItem No. 800 

SHIPPING ORDBR AND FREIGh~ BILL 
.' , 

Bill No. _____ ,-.. 1 

Permit No. -----
: Na.'ne of Carrier 

"'c C~a.r-n":"" e-r-:"'-s-r.-:,a:-:n-c-mu-s":"t-a-g-r-e-e -Wl.~·~·~h.~n~am"""e ~o~n-p~e~m~ .... ~~ t~) 

Poir.t. of Origin. Date ___________ 19_ j 
,*Dt;!btor I --,--------
I, Cc.,.., .. -l6n~~· __ - __________ Consignee ----------- I 
1 Street Addrc s St t Add s r~e ress 
I City City 
I 

! Packs-gas I Kind Description of Commoditie3 (l)Weight Rate ChargC:l 
1 

f 
. . 
1 

: 
: 
: 

! 
I 

, Shipper Check here C.O.D. 
B] Origin I Destination 

(.Snow na.'1le in .tull j 
I Tem.:l.no.l I Storo I Store: Terminal " 

: E.oce1\1'od by Carrier in ~ Door Door 
I 1 

, good condition except 
I 1 

C.O.D. 
, as noted Fee 
~ 

i By 
I Advanees(2) 

i Driver ~~how nC1Jne in i\u.1; Otner 

i Receivod oy Consi~ee in Ch:l.r~es(2) 

! good condition except Prepaid : as noted , 
I Total to I 

l By CollE'let 
i (Show name in !v.ll) 

\""<'!)a":,C . , 
, (1; Or other factor or unit or mc~surement upon which 
I 
I charges are based. 
I 

(2) Explain what each charg~ represents. 

--. 

I 
i 
I 

I 

END OF TARIFF . I 
\k 

~------------------------------------------------41,~ , 
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66586 

I:ssued by the Public Utili ties.Cor.uni.ssion of the State of California" 
San Francisco, Cali.f'or.oia .. 

Correction No. 376 
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